Curry Supply Lube Skids provide the capabilities of a lube truck with added convenience and flexibility. Lube Skids make preventative maintenance simple and keeps your equipment up and running.

The Curry Supply Lube skid is versatile enough to set on the ground, put in the bed of your truck, or mount the reel compartment remotely. It is durable enough to withstand hoisting, relocation, and frequent use. And because the reel compartment is enclosed, your truck and job site will be cleaner—that's eco protection.
LUBE SKIDS

PRODUCT TANKS
- 40/40/60 or 50/50/100 gallon product and waste oil
- Enclosed removable reel box for remote mounting
- Powder coated tanks, skid, and enclosed reel compartment
- Radius tank corners for added strength; eliminating weak spots
- Site glasses for eco protection and durability
- All A-36 hot-rolled steel construction
- 11 gauge formed shell with inserted sides
- Lap welded seams with solid wire for long life
- Vented twist-lock fill opening
- Single air connection for customer provided air system

PUMPING SYSTEMS – AIR DRIVEN WASTE OIL EVACUATION
- Air operated Graco® 1” aluminum diaphragm pump
- On-load/off-load through single hose with 4-way valve
- Graco® spring rewind hose reel with 3/4” x 25’ suction hose, with ball valve
- 60 or 100 gallon waste oil storage tank
- Filter / regulator

PUMPING SYSTEMS – AIR DRIVEN PRODUCT SYSTEM
- Internal product pumps for protection from damage
- Graco® 3:1 air operated reciprocating pump
- Graco® spring rewind hose reel with 1/2” x 50’ delivery hose, terminated with Graco® metered nozzle and holder
- (2) 40 gallon product tanks or (2) 50 gallon product tanks

HOSE REELS
- Specially engineered enclosed reel compartment for superior product containment and eco protection
- Top mounted reels for operator convenience and cleanliness
- Built-in nozzle holder for accessibility and cleanliness

SKID CONSTRUCTION
- Can be lifted with full product
- Tanks and reel box independently mounted to skid to protect the product and for ease of future replacement if desired
- Powder coated parts
- Fork pockets on all four sides for ease of lifting and maneuverability
- 4 accessible lifting points for easy placement

LUBE SKID SPECS
- Weight: 1,360 lbs. (empty)
- Weight: 2,050 lbs. (full)
- Height: 44”
- Width: 46”
- Length: 68”
- Capacity: (2) 40 gallon product
- (1) 60 gallon waste
- (1) 5 gallon grease